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Foreword a 
We wish to thank EVEEY one of our customers for the nice business given us in the ‘ ¥ MS 

past. 

We will do everything. possible to make all our business relations with you as” 
pleasant as possible. 

To every one of our friends who have given us orders in the past we will again. 
allow them an additional ten per cent in Iris in addition to the other premiums. This _ 
is to show you that we appreciate your business and we can show our good will to you. 

This old customer premium is based on net cash of order. By allowing us to ship — 
at our convenience, thereby enabling us to dig thousands of rhizomes at a time and 
assembling the orders from bins we can give you the values we are giving you, and 
with volume business as in the past we can do business at wholesale and less. 

Colored pictures are expensive. If we used a Color Catalog our prices would be 
much higher and we couldn’t give you the liberal premiums we do offer. 

Descriptions are short and sketchy as we feel that the Fancier who gets our catalog 
knows Iris varieties and does not have to have a lot of word pictures. 4 $ 1d 

Now we have talked about lower costs as per the above, but there is one cost we 
do not reduce and that is growing cost. We also send heavy stock. That boosts our 
express and parcel post costs, but does give you better values. The thing that makes 
us feel you will appreciate our way of doing business is to give you more than you 
expect to get. 

We do not issue any other list. This catalog is either retail or wholesale, depend- a ve : 
ing on size of the order. al 

We are happy to announce that Mr. Norton’s Sylvia Murray did receive the Award Ne 
of Merit for 1949 by vote of the Judges of the American Iris Society. We introduced m 
Sylvia Murray in 1944. od, 

Read our guarantee elsewhere in this Catalog. oy 
ee 

Cordially yours, ‘igee 
IRIS TEST GARDENS i e, 

ROUTE 1, BOX 805 : 
YAKIMA, WASHINGTON i 

Teunes | a 

Cash with order. Make out all checks and money orders to IRIS TEST GARDENS. y % 
Stamps not accepted. raz 

All orders will be prepaid. No order accepted under $3.00. a 
. ; 

All Iris true to name and so guaranteed. ee an 
Orders filled in rotation, early orders will receive pick of rhizomes. oe ye 
Our rhizomes must meet with your approval or your money will be refunded, and ot 

in that case, we will pay return postage. Any 2 

Any variety that proves untrue: we will send two of that variety on report from Be 
you. et 
_ Another thing: We don’t just say in our catalog, we guarantee Iris to reach you in 
good condition, and if they don’t, notify us promptly. 

We say this: Every plant is guaranteed to grow for you and if a plant is defective 
and does not grow, even though your soil condition at the spot of planting may be — 
rank poison to the plant, and the plant dies, then if you notify us before October iF 
year of delivery, we will either replace or refund your money. 

Please Read Carefully 
We reserve the right to refuse all orders received after September 30th. 
Shipments to start at our convenience—beginning July 1st. 

As you agree to co-operate with us by allowing us to ship at our convenience, we — 
in turn will co-operate with you by allowing the following: 



OTRO CES PONS Om EOnsy 1 O00 eats ie ere ge eee ee hen sace ee ee Select 50% more Iris Value 

COTOVG eT sp POs LO pO ese ce ese aes ig sk cons wate Je taceits ene Select 60% more Iris Value 

AOVIOTC GTS eS ROD iLO ek DO a rte eee BN ER ace fe ccnetsnsp ovation Select 75% shore Iris Value 

Oia ine ree AT eave leita ee te RE ag he 2 eat Sire Select 100% more Iris Value 

Wlastratious 
For $3.00 select $4.50 Iris from list; for $10.00 select $15.00 Iris from list; for $20.00 

select $32.00 Iris from list; for $40.00 select $70.00 Iris from. list; for $75.00 select $150.00 

Iris from list; for $100.00 select $200.00 Iris from list. 

Select these premiums from entire list, no variety reserved. On orders above 

$25.00 if you will allow us to ship express charges collect you may select $6.00 of Iris 

value. 

No premiums allowed if you wish special shipping dates. We do not substitute, 

but on orders sent after June lst you will be wise to specify second choice, as some 

of these fine things sell out early. 

All orders will be promptly acknowledged. If you do not receive our acknowledge- 

ment promptly, advise us at once. We will promptly refund your money for any 

variety we cannot furnish. 

Top size Washington Rhizomes furnished, the best anywhere. 

Please do not write letters on the Order Blanks. MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE 

TO IRIS TEST GARDENS. 

Mew Vutroductious for 1950 
We take pleasure in introducing two fine things originated by Mr. Luke Norton. 

Both are in the class of Super Varieties. Mr. Robert Innes, of Yakima, also originated 

a very fine thing which in its class will stand alone. 

We see every year a whole parade of many seedlings, and new named varieties, 

but the three listed below we feel are truly distinctive and will take their place with 

the high ranking varieties. 

CHINOOK PASS. (Norton 1950). A cross between Sylvia Murray and Gloriole. 

Standards same beautiful color of Sylvia Murray—falls light lavender blue on sides 

and much lighter in the center. Clear haft, beard white at tips and light yellow at 

base—large heavy massive flower—well spaced with heavy strong stalks. As fine as 

the Sylvia Murray though entirely different. Thirty-eight inches tall. Candelabra 

branching meOnesto ca. CUStOmeT st 5.2 estes eer ee wees kn enn sn nmr angase aeaee senoos $15.00 

ROSE AMES. (Norton 1950). At last we have sufficient stock to list this one. A 

cross between Florentine and Lady Naomi. Standards at base lemon white deepening 

to lavender blue at the top. Domed standards. Falls lemon white at haft deepening 

to lavender blue at bottom. Beard lemon white at haft deepening to lemon at base. 

Large, strong flower, heavy stalk. Well branched. Fine substance. One to a cus- 

(Rapa OVel e cetene tt he we eae ale eh em: ON Ea ee ee ea ete Se ee ee See, SCPE Sena ame $20.00 

RUTH. (Innes 1950). A grand distinct two tone yellow, a cross of Ola Kala and 

Gold Ruffles. Domed standards. Deep yellow as of Ola Kala. Ruffled, crimped edges. 

Haft same deep yellow, no reticulations—falls broad and flaring, center of falls deep 

cream color with deep yellow crinkled edges. Large flower, stalk strong, flowers well 

All the Fanciers who have seen these three new originations urged their introduc- 

tion. Due to booked orders already on all three it looks like a sellout on all by June 1. 

Order early and do not be disappointed. 

. WASHINGTON STATE TAX 

All Washington State residents: Please add 3% sales tax to the amount of your 

order. Outside State of Washington, no tax. 



1950 Tris ris Listings — 
ACTION FRONT. Copper red. $1.00 
ADVANCE GUARD. Deep lavender stitch- 
ing on white ground. Plicata. 90c 

ADVENTURE. Plicata Ore raspberry 
and yellow tones. | 75¢ 

ALADDIN’S WISH. Fine, large, blue, 
brushed cream. Lovely. . $3.50 

ALBA SUPERBA. The grand new white 
from Mr. Sass. $3.00 

ALASTOR. Deep cyclamen pink. Vivid 
bright orange beard. 75¢ 

ALEPPO PLAIN. A yellow plicata. Cream 
ground heavily dotted on edge forming a 
border of pansy purple. $1.00 

ALPINE GLOW. Large flower of sub- 
dued rose tones, bordering on lilac. Gold 
beard, brown shading on haft. H. M. 
1946. $2.00 

ALZA HOLA. A lovely blend of gold and 
powder blue. $1.00 

AMANDINE. Beautiful creamy yellow 
winner. A.M. 1948. $7.50 

AMBER GEM. Large flower of subdued 
rose blended yellow. Effect of a glowing 
rose-amber. Lovely. $6.00 

AMIGO. A bi-color, standards lavender- 
violet; falls hyacinth violet. Light border 
on falls. A.M. 15¢ 

AND THOU. Pale Wedgewood blue self, 
blue brushed center. Large flower. $1.00 

ANNA WILLIAMSON. Bi-color pink 
blend. H.M. 1946. $7.50 

ANNE NEWHARD. Standards hyacinth 
blue; falls velpety blue purple with mar- 
gin of deep blue. Lovely. 90¢ 

We do not list collections; we allow pre- 
miums so you can make your own collec- 
tions. 

ANTIGONE. Grand yellow for massed 
effect. Dykes Medal. 75¢ 

APRICOT. Medium size. Ruffled Apri- 
cot. 50c 

ARAB CHIEF. A near self of rich burnt 
orange coloring. Free bloomer. $1.50 

ARIANE. One of the better French pli- 
catas. This and Florentine we think the 
best plicatas from France. 60c 

ARCTIC. Creamy smooth, warm white. 
Gold throat and heavy overlay of gold on 
falls. Sensational. 60c 

ATROUS. Darkest of all red purples. 
Good sized flowers and velvety substance. 
In the black Iris class. $1.00 

" 

AUBANEL. New shrimp pink blend from alt 
France. Beautiful pink effect. F 50¢ 

AZTEC COPPER. Rare blend of smoky t 3 ne 
violets and delicate coppers. locas (tay 

AZURE SKIES. This fluffy ruffled bright — * 
blue is one of the newest blue sensa- aa 
tions. $1 00 

AVE MARIA. Grand new white, purest 
white. «$3. 00 

AZALEA. Azalea pink and ivory. Beard : oh 
coral pink. $3.00 Ath PY 

BANDED BEAUTY. A very fine thing re 
from Mr. Sass. $6.00 ahd 

BANDMASTER. A new ‘blue from Mr. 
Hall. Large and tall. $2.25 

BARRIMOHR. A new seedling of Wm.  — 
Mohr in rich tones of mulberry and red..{— 
purple. Looked good here. $1.50 7 

Garden Clubs make up pooled orders to i> 
get the discounts and premiums. This you FON 
can do in your club, but the entire order 
must be shipped to one party for distribu- a 
tion, and entire order sent in at one time, My 
not piecemeal. * 

BALMUNG. A finer yellow plicata from — al 
Mr. Sass. Award of Merit. Lovely. %5e  — 

BERKELEY GOLD. A large deep yellow 2 
self. A good one. $1.00 

BERMUDA SAND. Light coffee tan with te 
glint of gold. Very fine. 60c 2 

BEVERLY. Lapham’s new pink, most me 
suitable for garden effect. Fine large "i = 
flowers, blooming abundantly. 60c a 

BERTHA GERSDORFF. Standards yellow 
flushed pink. Falls yellow, heavily flushed” 

Se Re yh pinkish purple. $1.00 A 

BILLOWY SEA. (Norton 1944). AGreat = 
Lakes seedling, a clearer blue than its — wid 
parent. Large flowers. Fine. $150 

od 

BIRD OF DAWNING. The new light pink 
from Mr. Sass. True pink color, not tall | és 
flower, medium sized. Lovely. $2.25 > \aa = 

BLACK AND GOLD. Striking new varie- 
gata from Dr. Kleinsorge. _ $1.50 

BLACK BANNER. Velvety near black. A 
stunner in this class. $2.00 

BLACK FOREST. Nearest to black to 
date. Small flower, short stalk. $6. 00 ee 

BLUE FRILLS. An azure blue of pure 
coloring. Lovely. ae ‘$3. 00" m4 < 

BLUE GLOW. Here is a dark velvety. ty! 
blue with brown haft. A self. Loe $1. 50 

so 



eS .. Medeertey ie Bagh)" 
rhe ,: 

oe BLUE LAD. A fine new blue. Vivid 
~_ » coloring. $3.00 

BLUE RHYTHM. Probably tops the blues. 
Large flower. Lovely. $3.00 

ss BLUE SHIMMER. A blue and white pli- 
iy 7 cata. White ground, heavily but evenly 

marked and dotted sofe bluish violet. A 

36-inch stem. $1.50 

«BLUE VALLEY. The new true blue from 
| Kenneth Smith. H.M. $10.00 
BLUE ZENITH. A deep sky blue self of 
large size. Rates 87. $1.35 

BRIGHT MELODY. A smoothly finished 
Tris in rich Concord grape color. H.M. 

ay 1948. $1.50 

BRIGHT LIGHTS. A new yellow plicata, 

very bright. $4.50 

2 BROWN BOY. Very brilliant copper with 

y orange tones. Large flower, medium 

height. Very popular, order early. 60c 

BROWN THRASHER. A very bright cop- 

pery golden brown. Very brilliant. Award 

Merit. $1.50 

BRYCE CANYON. The shades of henna 

from Dr. Kleinsorge. H.M. $3.50 

BUCCANEER. A variegata blend of bril- 

liant color, and great garden value. Stan- 

dards are antimony yellow, falls are 

Kaiser brown overlaid yellow; with de- 

cided border. Introduced 1942. Good. 75¢ 

BUCKSKIN. The best tan we have seen. 

A very lovely self. 60¢c 

BUFFAWN. A beautiful gold tan blend 

of high coloring. 75¢ 

BURGUNDY ROSE. Ruffled flower of 

dark Amethyst Rose. $3.09 

BUTTERCUP LANE. A beautiful distinct 

yellow from Mr. Hall. Lustrous finish, 

glows. Tops. 60c 

BURMESE GOLD. Ruffled gold and buff 
blend. Fair grower. $3.50 

This catalog is both wholesale and retail, 
when premiums are taken into considera- 
tion. No other issued. 

CALIFORNIA PEACH. Delicate peach- 
pink blend from Salbach. Some gold and 
yellow. Beautiful. . 75¢ 

CAPE BON. Satiny blend of Arabian red 
and chocolate brown. Large flower, and 
tops in every way. $7.50 

CAMEROUN. Lustrous deep purple from 
_ France. Absolutely glows. 90c 

CAPITOLA. Bright red-violet Wm. Mohr 
seedling. A fine thing. Large. $1.50 

CAPTAIN WELLS. A deep glossy maroon 
purple that is a large, rich, solidly colored 

f self. $1.00 

CARNIVAL PARADE. Yellow plicata 
with dark rose top on standards, the falls 
are dark rose with a blaze of gold in cen- 
ter. Massive flower, late. $2.00 

CAROLINE BURR. Something different 
in old ivory with an odd cast of soft and 
elusive green. The best of the creams. 
Award of Merit. 90¢ 

CASA MORENA. Closest color is burnt 
sienna and chestnut. A very rich glowing 
flower. $2.00 

CASCADE SPLENDOR. Easily the best 
of Dr. Kleinsorge introductions for 1945. 
A pinkish tan gold blend with deep orange 
beard. H.M. $3.50 

The rhizomes shipped you by us are top 
size Washington rhizomes to meet your 
entire satisfaction. 

CASQUE D’OR. Deep old gold standards 
with greenish mid rib. Falls are richest 
blackish maroon.  15e 

CEDAR ROSE. A grand brown-red Iris © 
from Mrs. Whiting. 90c 

CHAMOIS. Large chamois colored, and 
a knockout. Order early. $7.50 

CHANTILLY. Lacy, ruffled blend of light 
orchid pink. Different. $3.00 

CHERIE. Hall’s best true pink. A.M. 
1949. . : $25.00 

CHICORY BLUE. A winner in the blue 
class. A large self chicory blue with firm 
substance and large flowers. $1.00 

CHIEF POKING FIRE. A different vel- 
vety brown red. A new shade of red from 
DeForest. $1.35 

CHINA MAID. Shades of pink, golden 
copper and lilac smoothly blended. Large 

CHINOOK PASS. The fine new light 
blue from Mr. Norton, 1950. See under 
1950 introductions. One to customer. $15.00 

CHIPPEWA. Plicata yellow ground and 
cinnamon brown markings. 90c 

CHIVALRY. 1947 Dykes Medal blue. Or- 
der early. | $9.00 

CHOCOLATE CREAM. A cream back- 
ground plicata with chocolate markings. 
A Sass creation. A grand one. $1.00 

CIGARETTE. Pure pongee cream self. 
From Brehm. $4.50 

CITY OF LINCOLN. Large and clear col- 
ored variegata. Standard yellow; falls red 
brown with golden margin. 50c 

CLARET VELVET. Deep blackish wine 
burnt orange beard. 50c 

CLITO. A new one from the Sass Broth- 
ers. $3.00 

CLOTH OF GOLD. Grand new deep yel- 
low from Mr.s Whiting. Better than Gold- 
en Spike, which is praise enough. $1.50 



Grant. 

- low. Smooth and lovely. 

CLOUD CASTLE. Wisteria blue with a 
mauve undertone, a large flower and 
slightly ruffled. H.M. $2.00 

COPPER GLOW. Deep coppery rose, and ~ 
golden brown. H.M. $5.00 

COPPER PINK. Kellogg’s soft pink flush- 
ed with bright copper. 75¢ 

COPPER RIVER. Glistening tan with 
overlay of bright copper. Flaring form, 
large flower. $4.50 

COPPER ROSE. Blend of old rose, tan 
and copper, with glow of golden yellow 
at heart. Award Merit. $1.00 

CORAL MIST. Soft pink blend from Dr. 
Fine. 90c 

CORDOVAN. Color resembles Cordovan 
leather. Large, bold flower. H.M. $3.00 

CORITICA. New yellow plicata from Mr. 
Sass. A topnotch plicata. $1.00 

CORONADO. Large flaring intense yel- 
$2.00 

COURTIER. Deepest in color of the 
flamingo pinks. Thirty inches tall, with 
medium-large flower. Fiery tangerine 
beard. $9.00 

CRIMSON TIDE. A fine deep red from 
Nichols. 75¢ 

CUBAN CARNIVAL. A riot of color from 
Sass Bros. $18.00 

DAMASCUS. Rich Spanish yellow with 
overlay of copper orange on falls. Large 
flower. $4.50 

DAMERINE. Large flower of deep red. 
Flaring falls. 69e 

DAYBREAK. A huge golden pink from 
Dr. Kleinsorge, received Award of Merit 
and deservedly so. $1.00 

DAY DAWN. Blend of rosy pink and 
gold. Large flowers and a favorite. 50c¢ 

DEEP VELVET. One of the richest and 
best in the blue-black class. $1.00 

DESERT SKIES. A fine medium blue, 
very lovely. $1.00 

DESERT SONG. A fine cream-yellow 
from Mr. Fay. H.M. . $9.00 

DINAH SHORE. Honey orange self. Long 
bloom season. Fine. 

DIVIDEND. Deep chrome yellow with 
orange brown markings on haft. Orange 
beard, blooms late. $1.00 

DISPLAY. The new sensational red from 
Dr. Grant. $1.00 

DOWN EAST. Dark black purple from 
Mrs. Tobie. Large flower. Tall. Fine. $2.50 

DREAM CASTLE. Best deep orchid pink. 
Large and lovely. A classic. $6.00 

DREAM GIRL. Flamingo pink. Medium 
sized flower. Not tall. Newcolor. $6.00 

$1.50 | 

Ronnie at ie 00. 

DRESS PARADE. Our new ‘VE 
with smooth haft. Standards bt 
gold; falls solid brown-red, no ma 
Golden orange beard, three feet. 

DUBROVNIK. A highlight of 
Deep rose and gold with a violet flush 
falls. Order early. 

Join the American ie eneeae oe : 
$3.50 per ron 

St., Nashsaite 10, Tenn. This ‘Society 
carrying up to date news on the 
varieties. It pays to belong if you He 
Iris. See Our Offering. 

EASTER BONNET. (Maxwell - No oon 
1944). Base color pace ee Eee a 

the haft, solace net! A ae flower, 
inches tall. H.M. 1946. 

EBONY QUEEN. Dark blackish purph ats. . 
self from Sass Bros. Large blooms, 36 — 
inches tall. Lovely. $6 6.00 ues 

E. B. WILLIAMSON. A glowing coppery — 
red. 50c > 

EDWARD LAPHAM. A glossy uniform 
crimson. A self. The reddest. $2 00 ae 

ELENA CHOOSING. Metallic bronze te ks 
gold with lilac in the shadows. $1. 35 

= 

ELLA CALLIS. A large deep yellow with: a = 
the falls flushed orange. Thirty-six inches 
tall. From Mr. Sass. $1. Ly oe 

Se ts 

ELMOHR. The sensational Wm. Mohr 
seedling that has a new note in novelties. sae 
Rich reddish mulberry. Glossy. 15¢ ¥ a 

EL MOROCCO. New beautiful opal pink > 
iris with very heavy substance. $1. oan 4 

ELSA SASS. New lemon yellow with aS 
white flush in center of the falls. 60c Be, 

PG Sy ESQUIRE. Huge, widely branched new > 
blue-purple, one of our finest new things 
from Mrs. Lothrop. $6. 06195 

wir 
ETHIOP QUEEN. The near black iris of oe _ 
deep blackish violet. Good grower. 60c wd 

tS 
EXTRAVAGANZA. Red and white amo-— a) aioe 
ena. Standards white, falls brilliant cop ; 

2 

per red. Outstanding. 

re 7 

have in pale cream standards and light © 
yellow falls. Large flower and good, — 
strong grower. ; 60e 

FALL DAYS. A bright reddish-cop it 
bi-color from Kenneth Smith. 

FANTASY. A lovely rose and or 
toned pink. Care beard, 30 
stems. H.M. 



one. 

pe 

of gold half way down the falls. 
lavender crocus color deepening in color 

at bottom of falls. Gold beard, gold reticu- 

red self from Mr. Sass. 

FASHION PLATE. (Maxwell). Stand- 
ards at top are shades of lavender crocus 

’ color, paler color at bottom of standards. 
Haft has white at center with wide edge 

The light 

lations at haft. 38-inch stalks. $1.50 

FIESTA. Sparkling copper standards, 
Falls apricot orange. 75¢ 
FIRE CRACKER. A glowing dark bur- 
gundy red plicata with yellow trim. Good 
substance. $2.25 

FIREDANCE. Deep glowing red-marked 
plicata that is a riot of color. Flowers 

- medium large, and a standout. Not much 
stock. $7.50 

_FLAMELY. A glowing red self, the color 
more orange that purple. Standards ochre 
red to terra cotta; falls flaring garnet 
brown; cadmium yellow beard. $1.00 

FLORA CAMPBELL. A sparkling cop- 
pery red brown effect. 60c 

FLORADORA. A medium toned flamingo 
pink. Geranium red beard. Medium 
sized flowers. A self. $6.00 

FLORA ZENOR. A real pink gem in this 
The color is near a rosalane pink; 

the falls a few shades darker than the 
standards. Tangerine beard. Award 
Merit. 

FLORENTINE. A _ different blue and 
white plicata from Cayeaux. A very fine 
thing. Attracts attention. Fine. 90c 

FORTUNE. Large coppery brown, gold 
self. Flaring falls, large flowers. 75¢ 

FRANCONIA. A gigantic cool marble 
white. Fine. H.M. 1942. $1.50 

FRECKLES. The freckled beauty from 
Mr. Becherer, a better King Karl A fine 
speckled and sanded finish. 60c 

FROSTY MOON. (Maxwell 1944). A 
white lightly tinted lavender; golden 
beard and haft. Good substance; ruffled 
standards; crimped ruffled edges on falls. 
38 inches tall; large flowers. $1.50 

FROSTY BLUE. Another grand blue 
from Mrs. Whiting. It is eal frosty blue. 
Well liked. 90c 

FROSTED GLASS. Palest opalescent 
cream with frosty finish. A fine thing 
from Mr. Becherer. 90c 

FULL MEASURE. A large deep yellow 
iris of distinction. Very tall and very 
highly spoken of. 75¢ 

GALLANTRY. This is a medium deep 
blue with large flowers and wide ruffled 
flaring falls. $3.00 

GARDEN FLAME. A broad petaled dark 
We enthuse over 

Very fine. 90¢ this red and justly so. 

yellow combination. 

GARDEN MAGIC. This grand red is one 
of the classics in red shades. « 15e 

GAYOSO. A highly colored yellow. A 
bright, fine thing. 60¢ 

GARDEN GLORY. A pure rich Bordeaur 
red, a self with no haft markings. Slow 

grower. $3.00 

GAY SENORITA. Variegata, honey yel- 
low standards and broad semi-flaring falls 
of gold, heavily dressed with deep brown 
and deep brown veining. H.M. $2.00 

GENERAL PATTON. A solid copper 
brown. Metallic undertone, thought to 
be Dr. Kleinsorge’s best. $13.50 

GILT EDGE. Large flowers of clear lemon 
yellow, bordered empire yellow on falls. 
Very fine. 15e 

GOLDBEATER. All deep yellow without 
markings. Large fower. H.M. $2.50 

GOLDEN CLOCK. A vivid deep golden 
yellow from the Sass Bros. $5.00 

GOLDEN EAGLE. A brilliant light yel- 
low with a satiny sheen. Large flower. 
A very fine thing from Mr. Hall. 90e 

GOLDEN FLEECE. This beautiful iris 
should be in every fine iris collection. Its 
lovely lemon cream _ standards, with 
creamy white falls with band of deeper 
yellow makes this iris Mr. Jacob Sass’ 
“Masterpiece.’ $1.25 

GOLDEN MADONNA. Creamy white and 
Edged yellow falls. 

A very lovely iris and desirable. 90c 

GOLDEN RUSSET. Large russet self. A 
fine thing. $3.50 

Please do not specify any special shipping 
date, as we cannot fill orders this way, and 
will have to return your order if you do. 
Shipments will be made at our conven- 
ience, starting on July Ist and ending 
September 30. 

GOLDEN SPIKE. This Award of Merit 
iris is a fine, wonderful, deep yellow. Tall, 
large. 90c 

GOLDEN SPANGLE. Domed yellow stan- 
dard. Falls clear white, with heavy gild- 
ing on border of rich yellow. Orange 
beard. H.M. °44. $1.00 

GOLD MEDAL. Another fine deep yel- 
low. Large and tall. $3.00 

GOOD FORTUNE. Pale pink plicata. 
Medium flower. $2.50 

GOOD NEWS. Brilliant ruffled mustard 
gold self. H.M. $4.00 

GRACE MOHR. A darker toned Wm. 
Mohr. Large flower. Order early. 75¢ 

GRACE BALLARD. A large and beauti- 
ful apricot blend from Mr. Sass. 15¢ 



GRAND CANYON. An interesting blend 
of deep tones of plum and copper and 
gold. * Vivid gold beard. 90c 

GREAT LAKES. The wonderful blue 
Dykes Medal winner. 90c 

GREEN SHADOWS. Beautiful greenish 
gold. Large flowers. $5.00 

GUINARD. A fine red garnet color from 
Mr. Snyder. A good one. 75¢ 

GULF STREAM. A fine dark purple blue. 
A good one. H.M. . $7.50 

GYPSY. Coppery gold standards and falls 
of solid chestnut brown. A fine late iris 
from Dr. Kleinsorge. $1.50 

GYPSY BARON. Very deep blue-purple 
plicata with marbled falls. $1.00 

GYPSY ROSE. A warm tapestry red with 
copper at haft. Large, well branched 
and a standout. $9.00 

HARRIET THOREAU. A new and de- 
lightful orchid pink self from Mr. Cook. 
Large flowers and tall. H.M. $2.00 

HELEN McGREGOR. Clear light blue 
self. Sensational. Dykes 1949. $9.00 

HIT PARADE. A new true pink from 
Hall. Tangerine beard. Good grower. 
Medium to large flower. H.M. $4.50 

HIWASSEE. Large lilac pink bi - color 
from Mr. Becherer. A lovely thing in- 
deed. Well branched, sturdy. $1.50 

HONEYFLOW. Meadow sweet - rose 
brushed copper. Lovely. - $6.00 

HONEYRUST. A real honeyrust in color, 
large flower, and sold out in advance of 
the catalog last year. A fine thing from 
Mrs. McClanahan. $3.50 

HOOSIER SUNRISE. A very large bloom 
of excellent substance. Standards buff 
tinted pink. Falls a lovely shade of pink. 
A grand blend from Mr. Lapham. 90c 

HOWDY. A new bold white from Dr. 
Clevenger that is very appealing. 75¢ 

INTERMEZZO. Large ruffled flower, a 
petunia-violet self. Brown at haft. Blue 
tipped beard. $3.00 

ICY BLUE. The lightest blue self we 
have. 60c 

ICY WATERS. A very icy blue from Sass 
Bros. Well liked here, $5.00 

ILLUSION. The color is delicate lilac 
pink, with tawny brown overlay on the 
haft, and a brown tipped beard. $4.00 
INDIANA NIGHT. Tall blue-black. A 
must have in this color. $2.50 

INNOVATION. Large rose trimmed pli- 
cata. Different. Lovely. $2.50 

INSPIRATION. Huge mulberry pink. 
Sells out early. $1.50 

Orders will be filled in rotation. - Earl 
orders will get the pick of the rhizomes 

JASMINE. Gorgeous smooth golden yel- os 
low. Yellow top notcher. H.M. $3. 00 f 1G 

JASPER AGATE. Medley of Hold 

but.a color gem. he 

JULIET. Fiery blend of flame - ‘copper. iat 
with salmon shadings. Beard and central ; 
area burnt orange. ; ($4.50 ia a 

KATHERINE LARMON. Luminous blend _ ie 
of honey-yellow; falls yellow flushed cop- = 
per. Large flowers. , SS is 00 ; 

KATHERINE FAY. This grand | pure — ‘tated 
white from Mr. Fay is a very fing: thing © BR A 
and very highly rated. «$2. 00.4 Ss 

ey Ee a 

KEARSARGE. Tall stately light lavender gs 
blue. Edging of silver on petals. : ‘$5. 00. 

LADY BOSCAWEN. (Graves 1946) M. a 2 
42 inches. A large pure white with broad 
ruffled falls that dome perfectly and - 
flaring heavily ruffled falls. Substance 
is heavy and the flowers are nicely placed a 
on tall well branched stalks. The most 
perfect new white iris we have seen. 
A.M. 1948, P.R. 90 $5.00 es 

LADY ESTHER. Light creamy orchid — ma 
pink of large size. Lovely. $3. 00 . vk 

4 
LADY MOHR. The sensational oyster : ach 
white and greenish yellow that made his- 
tory. A grand thing. $2.00 : 

LADY NAOMI. A tall and huge plicata 
with white ground overlaid with speckled 
blue; a brilliant orange beard. 906). See 

LAKE BREEZE. Large ruffled light blue 
with suspicion of pink on center of stan- 4 
dards, falls. $6.00 } 

LAKE GEORGE. Self of soft blue violet, 
darker at hafts. Flaring falls, large rey 
flower. $5.00 ay 

LAKE HURON. A medium toned blue | se. 
self from Mr. Sass. i600, She . e 

LAKE SHANNON. This is a clear blue 
with large flowers. $3.00 ng 

LADY OF SHALOT. A rose-pink frilled 
plicata that is very lovely. To allintents 
and purposes this is a pink plicata. $135 

LA GOLANDRINA. A self of rich Royal 
Purple. . Large flowers; tall “stalks. elt 45 ge: 
is vivid. $3.00 ay on 

LAMPLIGHT. Fresh buff self with lamp- _ a e 
light glow. $4. 50 

LANCASTER. Rose buff pink undertone. aes iz 
A coppery old rose blend. This is a fine 
new iris from Mr. Cook. Be 

LATE SUN. A deep yellow with reddish — 
gold overlay. Sensational. ise) ie 

LAVENDER MIST. A large lavender plue te 
from Mr. Hall. A fine new Py aetese : 
iris, low priced. ‘ 



LAUREL HILL. (Gordon Plough 1949). 
A Wm. Mohr seedling in a very large 
_ flaring rosy lavender shade with Wm. 
Mohr veining. Fine for breeding as it sets 

ar seed readily, and worthy of introduction. 
a Thirty inches tall, with fair branching. 

th Late bloomer. Modestly priced at $10.00 

- LEILANL This orange pink iris is a real 
break in color, and famous throughout 
the iris world. 12.00 

“LIDICE. A glowing Dahlia-carmine edged 
with bright heather. Velvety. $4.50 

LIGHTS ON. A step nearer to true red. 
_ Fine. $5.00 

pS Many dealers purchas the newer things 
of us and build and grow stocks for future 

_ demand. 

a L MERTON GAGE. A topnotch pink. 
The standards are pale salmon color over 

Massicot yellow; falls rosalane pink to 
broad hafts of Baryta yellow, reticulated 

ae ees Sayal brown. 90c 

ss LORI MAY. Bright daphne pink with 
ess shadse of rose. A gem indeed. $1.00 

vag \ LOUVOIS. Amazing maroon brown with 
Bat ©: ¢, gold beard. Richly colored, nothing like 

ie) it. Try this one. . 60c 

ss LORD DONGAN. Broad standards of 
_ silken Chinese violet, and broad rounded 

Lees Sukalls: of deep velvety pansy violet. $1.35 

< a LOTHARIO. Amigo type of color, taller, 

i a larger. Sturdier. In heavy demand. $2.25 

LOUISE BLAKE. Amigo type with pale 

Bi blue standards, and velvety blue purple 

Bes falls edged light blue. $2.00 

: LULLABY. Apple blossom pink to orchid 

ea - pink. Large flowers, a luscious color, and 

eh: free bloomer. $1.50 

LYNN LANGFORD. Deep orchid pink 

: wih deep gold throat. Large, Lovely. $9.00 

| MAGIC CARPET. Large buff plicata, 
S marked cinnamon and rose. $3.00 

MAJENCIA. An exciting pink blend from 
: Mr. Cook. A clear, bright, smoothly col- 

; ored self of salmon tones. Lovely. 90c 

it Pry MAIDEN BLUSH. A rich pleasing apricot 
ae color, a self, large flowers on 36-inch 

ss stems; semi-flaring falls. 90¢ 

4a MARY VERNON. Standards antique gold 
flushed Chianti ruby; the broad flaring 

eae falls are Chianti ruby with a narrow edge 

2" of gold. $1.50 

Sok | MARQUITA. Cream and etermSlon rose. 

A lovely iris. 50c 

MARY E. NICHOLS. A warm white self 
ie with burnished gold inlay on the haft. 

Sie) Award of ‘Merit. 75¢ 

_-~———'s§s MASTER CHARLES. A rich glowing mul- 
' berry iris, a velvety sheen on the flower. 

A ae thing. $2.00 

MATTERHORN. The finest pure white to 
date. Faultless. 75¢ 

MATTIE GATES. Wax like bright yellow 
on falls, cool yellow standards. This fine 
thing one to customer. Short stock. $20.00 

MELANIE. The fast selling pink from Mr. 
Hill. Fine. 75¢ 

MELITZA. This salmony flesh self with 
pinkish tangerine beard. 75¢ 

MELODY LACE. Plicata with white 
ground and marking of rosy pink. $2.00 

MELLOWGLOW. A deep peach and apri- 
cot blend that is one of the finest things 
offered in late years. ’ $3.00 

MEXICO. A blended bi-color of buff 
golden standards, and broad plush-like 
falls of glowing red brown. Gigantic 
flower of well placed, strong stalks. $2.00 

MICHAEL. (Norton ’46). This bridal rose 
pink has haft with gold reticulations, 
canary colored beard, and crinkled edges 

on standards and falls 36 inches tall. 

Lovely. $2.00 

MIDWEST GEM. Ruffled peach - buff. 

Crimped petals. Lovely. 60c 

MIMOSA GOLD. From Mr. Douglas, this 

Pinard Yellow with flaring falls, and 

orange beard. In sun shows bright gold 

overlay at ruffled edge of falls. $10.00 

MING YELLOW. Large stately yellow. 
Will carry off honors anywhere. 60c 

MINNIE COLQUIT. Massive white pli- 
cata, wide edging of purple. $1.50 

MIOBELLE. A warm rose blend with 

undercast of golden copper. H.M. $53.00 

MIRABELLE. Alluring cream apricot and 
pink. A lovely touch of pink on falls. 

H.M. Large flowers. Fine. $1.35 

MISS BISHOP. A superior new white 

from. Mr. Sass. Very lovely. $1.00 

MISTY GOLD. A lovely gold spangled 
lemon colored iris. $1.50 

MISTY ROSE. A soft shade of pink or 

rose. A rosy veil overcast. A dusty rose 

pink. Lovely. 75¢ 

MME. M. LASSAILLY. Blue bi- color. 

Standards bright lilacs. Falls a deep pansy 

violet, lilac edging. Dykes. France. 90c 

MOHRSON. Violet Wm. Mohr hybrid. 

Old but right in line with the newer ones. 

So many calls for this one we finally de- 

cided to list it. If you do not have this 

one, try it. 60c 

MOONLIGHT MADONNA. A cool yellow 

self. A pale lemon yellow of chaste form. 

Award Merit. $1.50 

MOON BLOSSOM. A deep Camellia pink 

and twilight blue with creamy undertone. 

One eighth onco blood. Fairly large 

flowers. $2.00 



MOONRAY. Formerly called Moonbeam. 
This is a lovely light creamy two tone 
yellow from Mr. Sass. A beauty. $1.00 

MOONLIT SEA. From Mr. Sass. Stand- 
ards white heavily flushed lavender violet. 
Falls white heavily flushed lavender vio- 
let darkening to mulberry purple on low- 
er edge. Exquisite gold center. — 90c 

MOROCCO ROSE. Very large rose - pink 
self with soft yellow glow at the heart. 
Very near genuine pink. 60c 

MOUNT HERMON. Cool, thick textured 
white with pale lemon beard. H.M. $1.50 
MOUNT TIMP. Large plicata; yellow 
ground and brownish rose markings. A 
sturdy one. $1.50 © 

MULBERRY ROSE. Deep pink mulberry 
shaded brown. Very fine. $1.00 

NANCY HARDISON. Peach pink blend- 
ing to pale yellow at heart. Strong stalks. 
Large flower. Lovely. $4.50 

Stock must live and grow for you or we 
will refund your money or replace the de- 
fective rhizome. 

However this must be reported to us not 
later than October ist—the year of pur- 
chase. 

NEW HORIZON. Peach pink with tan- 
gerine beard. H.M. $9.00 

NEW SNOW. Large ruffled white with 
bright yellow beard. H.M. $5.00 

NICOLLE LASSAILLY. One of those 
blue bi-colors from ronda nes Dykes Medal. 
France. $1.50 

NIGHTFALL. Velvety rich black pansy 
purple from Mr. Hall. Striking color. $1.00 

NIGHTINGALE. A new color, a glisten- 
ing golden russet. Large flowers. Fair 
substance. 36 inches tall. $1.00 

NOONTIDE. Here is a solid yellow iris 
with odd overlay of gold. A clean bright 
color. Heavy substance. Lovely. 50c 

NYLON. A rosy ‘tan blended self, large 
flower, well formed. Very sheer color. 
Fine. Try this. ; 60c 

OCCIDENTAL. Cream plicata with red 
on base of falls. Lovely. $1.50 

OKLAHOMA. Olive yellow with blue on 
the falls. Different. $1.50 

OLA KALA. The newest bid for the best 
deep yellow from Mr. Sass. Medium large 
ruffled flowers on 36-inch stem. A “must 
have.” Dykes Medal. $1.50 

OLD PARCHMENT. Light creamy tan, 
with golden buff overlay, a most unusual 
color break, and a beautiful iris. 90c — 

ORANGE FLAME. Shades of burnished 
golden-orange and copper. Very large 
brilliant flower. ~~ $1.00 

H.M. 

OREGON TRAIL. A big an ee ‘of 
smoothly blended shades of tawny salmon. 
A rich gold beard and odd soft brown | 
areas surmounting the falls. ortn Ft 3 35° 

ORLOFF. Creamy yellow ground over- 
laid rich cinnamon brown. A beautiful ae 
plicata from Mr. Sass. ; 60c Pa 

ORMACO. A cross of Aztec Copper and 
Ormohr. The color is an odd blend one 
violet with much bronze and brown, $1.00 A 

Stock guaranteed true to name and if we 
make an error we will send two rhizomes 

“ 

of any variety that proves untrue, or re-- a “i 
fund your money... Your option. - 

ORMOHR. Very large pale lilac shee 
cast veiled violet. A large tall iris worthy — 
in all good collections. mt 60c 

OVERTURE. Light flamingo pink. Tan- _ 
Medium flowers on low | gerine beard. 

stalk. Really pink, and a good parent. 
Not many. $2.50 

PACIFIC SUNSET. A new and enchant-— 
ing blend in rich shades of rose, gold and 
copper. $1.50 

PAILLAISSE. Something similar to Mar- 
quita, a dustier, rosier color and hardy. 
Distinctive. 60c 

PAINTED DESERT. Blends the exquisite 
colors of the Arizona desert, a medley of 
colors that will grow on you. $1.50. 7 

PALE DAWN. A very pale blue iris, near 
all white in tone. Holds i color well. 
A credit to Mr. Fay. $6.00 

PATRICE. Plicata with light cream stan- 
dards flushed rosy lavender. Falls pat- 
erned soft rose. $3.00 

PEACHBLOW. A pink plicata with a 
light yellow flush. Medium large flowers. 
When you see it you will use more words 
to describe this fine flower. $1.00 

PEACH GLOW. A peach pink iris. Love- 
ly. $1.35 

PERSIAN PRINCE. Unlike City of. Lin- 
coln, this variegata lacks the golden band 
on the falls. A fine, Gest slve varie- 
gata. 90¢ 

PINK CAMEO. Cameo eae with orange ; 
tangerine beard. Medium sized flowers. 
Scarce. $7.50 

PINK MARVEL. A deep salmon pink iris 
from Mr. Lapham. Large flower, tall 
stem. A real one in the pink class. 90c — 

PINK RUFFLES. This intermediate pink — 
is from Mr. Smith, and is a most charm- 
ing pink. Good. 90c 

PINK LACE. This is a real pink from 
Mr. Sass. Flower is larger than Spindrift — 
and shows pink bud and clear pink ine 
both standards and falls. Definitely in the 
new pink class, with tangerine beard. — 

ee 4 | 

Order early. $2.00 ¢ ieee 

d in 
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i flamingo toe “and sturdy. One to a 
_ _ customer. . $22.50 

any PRAIRIE FIRE. Blended flame red cop- 
per. Like a flaming torch. $6.00 

_ PRAIRIE SUNSET. This sensational iris 
_ from Mr. Hans Sass won the Dykes Medal 
in 1943. Blend of rose and gold, apricot 

and orange. Brilliant, sparkling. 90c 

Bi PRECIOUS. Rich apricot toned plicata. 
J $1.00 

“ae PREMIER PEACH. 
; tgs with deep tangerine beard. Medium sized 

flowers. Scarce. $7.50 

| PRESENT. An onco-bred. White ground 
vo orchid veined. Order early. H.M. $3.00 

’ PRINCE OF ORAN GE. A fine orange not 
f “surpassed yet. A.M. 90c 

RADIANT. A very rich coppery red, oe 
cfs wk very brilliant. 

ss RADIANT LADY. (Maxwell 1944). ae: 
nl, near a self. Same color as falls of Radiant 

metalic sheen overlaid terra cotta to brick. 

is ar Vivid gold beard. Lovely color. $1.00 

--——s« RAINBOW ROOM. The finest medley 
a. blend we have seen. A beauty. From 
oe Sass. HM. $18.00 

-—s RAJAH BROOKE. (Norton). Variegata 

Bisy. fanciers will be surprised when they see 

res this one. It’s different. It’s a honey. 

my bi Standards topaz in color; falls pigeon 

rh blood red, with wide border of topaz on 

Bene falls. Large burnished gold beard. Large 

Ks cy flower, well branched. Thirty-eight inches 

"hoe. tae tall. H.M. 1946. $2.00 

- -- «* RADIATION. Hall’s “Strawberry Blond.” 
oy Orchid pink. Large flower. Thirty-two 
es: ic inches tall. A new color. $22.50 

5 , 

nite : RANGER. Dark brilliant new crimson 

a red. Another topnotch red. $2.00 

RED AMBER. 
7 flushed amaranth pink. Falls a blending 

a. Standards jasper pink 

7 
- _ of old rose to Eugenia red with copper 

< 
hyp i" - suffusion. Lovely large flower. $1.00 

_-—-s« RED GLEAM. Some critics claim this iris 
ss the reddest yet, but Edward Lapham now 
Wi claims the prize. 90c 

RED MAJESTY. Eugenia Rose with yel- 
low infusion at haft. A fine novelty. 
H. M. $9.00 

RED TORCH. Rich bronze gold stand- 
ards, falls purest red seen to date. A 

' sensation here last year. $3.00 

RED VALOR. A magnificent garnet red 
iris of perfect habit. Gold Medal at Rome, 
1940. A fine thing. Order early. $1.35 

, 

Deep peach color 

REDWARD. Standards Indian Lake and 
Dahlia Carmine, falls Burnt Lake. Large 
flowers. A good red. $1.00 

REDWYNE. Outstanding deep mahogany 
red self. Good sized flowers, a fine new — 
red. $6.00 

RELENTLESS. Solid deep red from Mr. 
Cook. Fair grower so far. $12.00 

REMEMBRANCE. A beautiful pink blend 
with yellow overtone from Mr. Hall. 
Large flower, 38 inches tall. $1.50 

REVEILLE. Very delicate pale pink with 
tangerine beard. Good substance. H.M. $1.00 

RILLA GABBERT. A beautiful rose and 
gold blend. Standards rosy henna, falls 
deeper rose. A very fine thing from Mr. 
Carpenter. $6.00 

ROSE AMES. Our new 1950 introduction 
that will go places. See description under 
1950 introductions. One to the cus- 
tomer. $20.00 

RISING SUN. Radiant, handsome, deep 
pink bi-color from Dr. Kirkland. A “must 
have” in this shade. 90c 

ROSE BOWL. A very tall darker China 
Maid. A fine color note. $1.00 

ROCKET. A brilliant new orange yellow. 
The judges report great things about this 
iris. H.M. $6.00 

ROSE PEARL. A large bi-color with 
standards of cream with suffusion of pink- 
ish lilac; the falls are buff pink with gold 
at the haft. Lovely. $1.50 

ROSE FESTIVAL. This Kleinsorge iris is 
a deep rose pink and was introduced by 
Mr. Weed. A fine iris. $2.00 

ROSE TOP. A very large pink plicata. 
Ground color creamy white, with a broad 
border of pink. Grand. $1.50 

ROYAL SCOT. A red trim plicata from 
Mr. Hall. We like it better than Fire- 
eracker. Large flower. 90¢ 

RUBIENT. Standards are deep red pur- 
ple; falls are black purple velvet, edged 
with purple of standards. $1.35 

RUSSET WINGS. Blended gold, copper, 
apricot, giving effect of glowing russet 
self. H.M. $4.50 

RUTH. Our fine new 1950 yellow. See 
description under 1950 introductions. One 
to a customer. $15.00 

RUTH POLLOCK. One of the finest of 
the yellow plicatas with heavy markings 
of maroon. Award of Merit. 90c 

SABLE. One of the finest black purple 
selfs. Award of Merit. 75¢ 

SALAR. Blended tints of flesh, cream, 
and salmon with rose on the falls. Ranks 
very high in blends. Lovely. 15¢ 



as 

SALMONETTE. This new Jacob Sass pink 
is light ochraceoous salmon, in effect, a 
salmon self. Lovely tangerine beard lights 
up the medium sized blooms. Thirty-six 
inches tall. $5.00 

SALOMONIE. Light richly colored pink 
blend. H.M. P $7.50 

SALUSKIN. (Nelson 1948). This is the 
largest flower we have seen in the new 
shades of pink, and has strong stalks and 
husky plant growth, which is unusual for 
the new pinks. The color is a lovely 
shade of salmon pink with a slightly yel- 
low cast, with tangerine beard, about 38 
inches tall with strong stalks and heavy 
substance throughout. $9.00 

SAMOVAR. A brilliant and colorful cop- 
pery rose that sparkles with grand gar- 
den effect. . 75c 

SANTA CRUZ. Variegata with yellow 
standards, heavy veined red falls. $2.25 

SEA LARK. Large violet blue with flush 
of purple on both standards and falls. $4.50 

SEA OTTER. One from Mr. Hall that has 
been overlooked. Buff yellow standards, 
and sleek brown otter falls. Effective. $6.00 

SELAH. (Nelson 1948). Here is a differ- 
ent color combination, a lovely shade of 
lavender blue with a glowing gold heart. 
Leathery substance, well placed flowers, 
and golden beard. Large flower, about 
38 inches tall. $5.00 

SEQUATCHIE. A blend of coppery brown 
with infusion of rose and a bright blaze of 
metallic violet in the center of the falls. 
Call the color a metallic coppery rose- 
brown. H.M. $2.00 

SERENATA. Russet wine efendarces pink- 
ish falls. Fine. $1.50 

SHARKSKIN. A large velvety pure white 
in heavy demand. $1.00 

SHARON KAY. This DeForest vinaceous 
lilac with white beard is very fine. $4.50 

SHERIFFA. An Onco bred of irridescent 
purple, very dark around the edges, but 
burnished through the center with a me- 
tallic lighter shade. Tall. A triumph of 
Mr. Clarence White. A.M. 60c 

SHOW GIRL. (Elias Nelson, 1945). A dis- 
tinctive true self of blush rose from Ram- 
ases and Prairie Sunset. It is regarded 
as the best pink seedling of Prairie Sunset. 
Heavy orange beard and haft when first 
open. Large well shaped flower on 38- 
inch stalk. Modestly priced. $1.50 

SKY RANGER. Tall, stately, medium 
blue iris from Mr. Hall. Large flowers 
and strong stalk. A fine thing. $18.00 

Our winters are tough and hard; summers 
are dry and hot; this produces hardy 
stock. 

class. 
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SNOQUALMIE. Unusual eathiety enue ee 
cream. Lovely and in heavy demand. 60c — 2 7 My a 

SNOW CARNIVAL. A large, fine, pure 
white with ruffled finish. Flaring falls jean ies 
Lovely indeed. $3.00 preg tes 
SNOW FLURRY. The startling pure icy 
white. Hint of light blue. Ruffled. Ex- 
quisite. ; $125 108 eae 
SNOW VELVET. The new velvety white 
from Mr. Sass. Gold at the haft. Heavy Se ea 

substance. A very fine thing. 

SOLID MAHOGANY. This grand new ~ j 
dark red solidly colored is another tri-"5 4 a 

$1.00 rea 

umph from Mr. Sass. $2.00 sf ee 

SONATINE. Blend of lilac and pink = 
tones. Ormohr parentage. $2.25 iia 

SONRISA. Delicate pink blend with yel- 
low undertone. H.M. $1.50, ete 
SOUSUN. A pale lemon cream over an 
ice like background. A pale yellow stand ast 
out. Lovely. $2.00 we 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC. Clear lavender 
blue with pinkish glow. Large and tall. ae, 
Very fine. $1.00 © ic Rar 

SORREL TOP. A rose and yellow plicata. 2 
A new pattern. $1.00 eo 

SPANISH PEAKS. Completely white, nae tS 
this iris is sensational, and with large © 
flowers, a good grower, it’s tops. From 
Dr. Loomis. Hardy. * $18.00. 

SPARKLING BLUE. The large flowered 
near flax blue sparkles in sunlight. 90c : 

SPINDRIFT. The new pink from Dr. 
Loomis, much sought after. Thisisareal ~~ 
pink. Order early. $2.00 ieee 

SPRING CHIMES. A beautiful russet tan. ie 
Flowers bunch a bit, but the unusual 
color overlooks its faults. 90¢ 

SPUN GOLD. Probably the topnotch yel- 
low to date. Award of Merit. Very fine. 
Dykes Medal. $1.35 

STAINED GLASS. A copper red self. 
Very brigh and vivid. Glows. 60c pis 

STARDOM. Mr. Hall’s grand near onion 
skin pink. Add aprico, some copper and Xe iy 
you have it. 150: > eae 

STARLESS NIGHT. Very dark blackish ee 
purple self with reddish sheen. Yellow — a3 
beard. Very fine. 900 eae 

STATEN ISLAND. A brand new varie- 

Lee ate 

w ed 

_ gata with bright gold standards and flar- ~~ 
7 ing falls of velvety red edged gold. A 

vast improvement over others in this © 
$750 fae a 

STELLA POLARIS. Very large, superior Ms 
creamy white with heavy velvety surface. _ } 
Tall, well branched. ct ae 

STORM KING. A velvety blackish pur- 
ple with red underglow. A superior near — 
black. $1.35 
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‘all. A fine thing. 

a. in dahlia purple. Lovely. 

(* 

_ flowers. 

THE CAPITOL. 

_ pink standards. Lovely. 

SUEZ, Large flower of reddish purple, 

- yeined and spotted pattern from Wm. 
__ Mohr. Sets seed. 

- SUKEY OF SALEM. Blended self of 
_ Ocher-red and rose with Kaiser brown 

_ flush on upper falls. Large flowers, bril- 

_ liant. H.M. $6.00 

- SUNSET SERENADE. A soft golden tan 

$2.00 

in effect. Standards apricot buff; falls 

orange vinaceous, yellow beard. Large 

Sparkles. F $1.35 

SUNSHINE. The deepest yellow from Mr. 

“SUZETTE. Clear, creamy yellow, lightly 

spotted. with maroon on edges. Sturdy, 

well placed large flowers. A winner. $3.00. 

i Customers come back year after year for 

our stock; we must satisfy them or they 

¥ would not do this. 

SYLVIA MURRAY. Here is the greatest 

_ light blue to date. This variety is so well 

‘liked that last year it sold out before 

catalog was printed. One of the great 

blues and right at the top. Mr. Norton 

selected this one, and his choice was sen- 

sational. H. M. A.M. ’49. $2.25 

-SYRINGA. A clear, pure lilac self and 

broad semi-flaring falls with golden re- 

ticulations on the haft. Fragrant. A 

fine thing indeed. $6.00 

TAPESTRY ROSE. Large flowers of soft 
old rose; 38 inches tall. From Mr. Hall. 

Grand color. . $1.00 

; TEA ROSE. Almost a pure self of glow- 

ing copper pink. Grand. $1.50 

(Maxwell - Norton). A 

large clear crystalline white with ex- 

tremely heavy deep golden beard and haft 

is golden. Very large heavy flower. 

Flowers well spaced, strong stalks, 38 

inches tall. This is a standout. Glistening 

snow white. H.M. 1946. $2.25 

THE 
Very fine. large flower. Award Merit. 90c 

THE GUARDSMAN. Standards of dusty 

pink; the falls are slightly darker with 

velvety overlay of mulberry. Edged dusty 
$1.00 

“THE RED DOUGLAS. This red Dykes 
Medal winner from Mr. Sass speaks for 

itself. Color in general is raisin purple 
60c 

“THREE CHEERS. Standards are light 
opaque blue, nearly white, falls are red 

purple. Whitish blue beard. Lovely in- 

. deed. $3.00 

' TIETON. (Norton 1948). Here is a cross 

~ of Royal Scot x Lady Naomi that is really 

a different plicataa. Standards are tan- 

buff solid, with stitching of same lovely 

color on the edge of the falls, with white 

$1.50 | 

ADMIRAL. Deep medium blue. 

blue bi-color from Colonel N ichols. 

beard, large flower of strong substance, 

strong stalk, and about 38 inches tall. $4.50 

THREE OAKS. This glowing rose pink is 

far ahead of its advance notice. Call it 

deep mallow pink, with overlay of rosy 

copper. $1.35 

THE SENTINEL. Burnished copper de- 

scribes this new color iris. A glowing 

beauty that attracts attention. 90c 

THREE SISTERS. Standards of pale 

cream, and fades to white in sunlight. 

Falls are red violet, and decidedly red 

when contrasted with standards. 90c 

TIFFANJA. Another DeForest beauty 

that is a headliner. Standards near colon- 

ial buff. Falls white with border of co- . 
$1.00 lonial buff. Lovely. H.M. 

TITIAN LADY. A self of purest white, 

with beard of Titian red. Lovely. $1.00 

TISHOMINGO. A large clear wisteria — 

blue self of great merit. A.M. A best 

blue of “must have” quality. $1.00 

TIP TOP. Standards are solid violet blue, 

the falls are white, peppered blue. $4.00 

TOBACCO ROAD. It is a golden tobacco 

brown, and a self in color. 

A.M. 1946. $3.50 

TREVA. Large rich golden-apricot. Does 

well in our tough, cold climate. H.M. $6.00 

TWILIGHT SKY. The darkest of all the 

flamingo pinks. From Mr. Fay, and stands 

up fine in color. A lovely thing. Not 

much stock. Order early. $15.00 

VATICAN PURPLE. Very close to the 

color called Vatican Purple, and with it a 

fine, large flower, and heavy substance. 

A good one. $1.35 

VEISHEA. A bright rosy copper blend 

with a clean blue blaze at the haft. Large 

flowers on a medium tall stalk. 90c 

VIIPURL Ruffled amoena. White stand- 

ards and blue purple falls. 60c 

VIOLET SYMPHONY. Mr. Kenneth 

Smith’s grand Bradley’s violet self. Very 

fine. A top liner. 90c 

VISION FUGITIVE. A large, cool white 

and yellow; the domed standards are 

cream yellow ruffled at the edge; falls 

are white, faintly shadowed blue, with a 

trace of yellow on the rim. Large flower. 

Distinctive. H.M. $6.00 

WABASH. Standards pure white; flaring 

falls are deep hyacinth violet margined 

white. Dykes Medal. Lovely. 60c 

WAKARUSA. A medley of color, with 

burnt orange, copper and brilliant red 

blended artistically into a most colorful 

thing. $1.00 

WESTPOINT. A _ wonderfully colored 
In- 

digo blue standards; fals] darker. 60c 

Superb. H.M. . 

— 



WHITE CITY. The white Dykes Medal 
winner from England. Large flower of 
silken sheen. Lovely. A.M. 90¢ 

WHITE WEDGEWOOD. A large porce- 
lain white with blue at base of beard. 
Beard blue. Award of Merit. $2.00 

WINSTON CHURCHILL. This New Zea- 
land iris from Stevens is glowing coppered 
standards and dark crimson falls, 32 inches 
tall. Order early. $10.00 

WINTER CARNIVAL. A trim white flow- 
er of grand shape; the center brushed with 
gold. A beautiful iris. 90c 

WILLIAM SETCHELL. A huge bi-color 
of violet tone. Largest iris to date, holds 

WOODLAND BEAUTY. Only a few to 
offer on early orders. $6.00 

WORTHINGTON. Bi-color of great size 
of rosy red effect from Mr. Cook. A very 
bright garden iris. Fine. $1.50 

YELLOW JEWEL. Mr. Kenneth Smith’s 
famous yellow. Large flower; well placed 
on stalk. Perfection. $1.00 

YUMA. A fine plicata of rich, yellow 
ground, and stipplings of purple, red and 
brown. Very different. Lovely. $1.00 

ZANTHA. (Fay, 1947). EM. Thirty-eight 
inches. H.M. A.1.S. 1947. Large beauti- 
fully formed flowers of heavy substance, 
growing on tall, strong stalks. Winner 
of the President’s cup at the 1947 A.LS. 

its shape well. Distinctive. %75ec Convention. $10.00 

ori 

@ We Have pedded Something Hew! 
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Daylily List for 1950 
A very fine list of Daylilies that will be shipped around September Ist. Our Day- 

lily stock is guaranteed to be of the same high quality as the Iris we ship. 

Daylily orders must not be sent on same order blank as Iris, as this is a separate 
department, and does not carry the same premiums as the Iris. 

Orders up to $5.00 are net list price; 20% discount on orders from $10.00 to $24.00; 
30% discount on orders from $25.00 and up. 

ALEXIA. New, finest in deep 
Vellow* eae. fe ae eee $5.00 

ANNETTE. Black mahogany red...... 50 

AUTUMN RED. Van meats red, 
overlaid nopal red... = eee O0: 

BAGDAD. Brilliant reds and brown .%5 

BEACON FLAME. Fine jasper red... 1.00 

BLACK EMPEROR. Fine, WUER 
dark red... : Sar 

BLACK PRINCE. Bleck acctes red .75 

CHENGTU. Rich blend, red 
and Avehows see. eee et es 35 

CANARL Finest in waxy light 
VCO WiE encarta potted Ps asa 3.00 

CORALLINE. Maize yellow 
fuosheds shrin pe pik ss eee 40 

CROWN OF GOLD. Fine deep 
OTAN EG Fern Pe seek See Oe, 35 

DAWN PLAY. Velvety rose 
Gold® throatiety 2.2. ane 2.00 

DOLLY VARDON. Yellow, 
Striped OSC Gs. Wees beh oe eee ee 35 

DOMINION. Rich, deep red................ “15 

DAUNTLESS. Cadmium yellow... 2.00 

ETRUSCAN. Buff and red... 1.00 

EVANGELINE. Rose red. Wine 
eye zone» (Fine. vst. ee ee .500 

FLAVINA. Lemon yellow. Rock 
Parden itemise ss an ee eee 50 

FAIRMORN. Fine jasper pink pastel 2.50 

GAY TROUBADOUR. Red and 
deep yellow ‘bi-color........0..00.00.0.. 1.50 

GLOAMING. Yellow overlaid pink .50 

GLORY OF TEXAS. Burgundy 
wine.) < Ruffled s- Pines). AVE! 

GOLDEN DREAM. Finest in ) 
deep forangelia. 2-5 na eae 50 

GLORIA RUSSELL. Deep rose 
and vellow.ee Fine 9 aes oot eee ae 

HIGHLAND CHIEFTAIN. Fin- 
estatall ib1=colot) 2.7 a eee 50 

HANKOW. Orange, scarlet eye zone .50 

HONEY REDHEAD. Bright red, 
edged syellow: 222 ee eee 2.00 

JOY RUSSELL. Tall pale lemon... 50 

LONE STAR. Brown mahogany 
redwifinést in-class) 2a. see 2.00 



MINNETONKA. Brown mahog- 
any neds) sine... 225 pha eae 1.00 

MOONBEAM. Citron yellow. 
, BOT Yar CUT) Cus Oe og ect ee se seceace viv eeacesnt 45 

rd a MATADOR. Mahogany and 
: be EIA bet eG sen et ee 1.00 

healed MRS. B. F. BONNER. Finest 
a q pale cream yellow... eee 1.00 

MRS. HUGH JOHNSON. Fiery 
eG satiM SHEN. es INC. 2 yore cectstae 1.50 

MRS. JOHN TIGERT. Briliant red... .75 

MABEL HIBBERSON. Coppery ssi 
> 

eae Older Semi OOd. hee ee ne 1.00 

pas MARJORIE RUSSELL. A fine 
; *y ECU SCOLO bea ee iegete at kk 22100 

FG MARDI GRAS. Blended rose. Fine 1.00 

km MAMIE LAKE. Lemonand rose. 
‘ep WeVaxi DRG abn seo aul, tok ae nee ae eam Sears 1.50 

x MISS HOUSTON. Near pink, 
| yellow throat. Fine..2:.-..222222.08 1.50 

MISS BILOXI. Golden yellow. 
ai PAI BOO WOME foie tact At anes 1.50 

he 2 MORNING GLORY. Red yellow 
DIECOlOR alsaten eI Ne 2 a. weet os 15 

-} ON TOUR. Huge cream yellow. Fine 1.50 

. 2 ORANGE BEAUTY. Pure deep 
OPAN Se weUTLINOST nota Seer Baccus ce 2.50 

PACE SETTER. Gold, overlaid pink .75 

PURPLE SAGE. Deep ruffled purple .75 

- PURPLE ELF. Deep purple. Good 1.50 

PAINTED LADY. Flushed red 
cinamoneoveryellow. 2.22. s..5.... 2.50 

PAISLEY. Blend as in Paisley shawl 1.50 

PERSIAN PRINCESS. Deep red 
Overlaidse purples =a. ee eee 50 

PEACHBLOW. Pastel peach over 
paler colds Se she ee ee eee 50 

PURPLE WATERS. Full glow- 
AOU wines sev tle. eset eee 1.00 

QUEEN OF GONZALES. Deep- 
est roldvon) Chrome n see sts) 

RUSSELL’S MINUET. Dwarf 
TUTlleds TOSS! Boeke ee ees ee ees 75 

RED GLORY. Deep red, finest 
TN nClaSs eistean.- of Seen weed eee eee ee 2.00 

RED CINDERELLA. Red bi-color.... 1.00 

SERENADE. Yellow and pink pastel .50 

SPRING PARADE. Pale yel- 
1OWoe DOLEL PEO ie Dink en eee 15 

SUNSET Rose: bl-coloneae.. ee 50 

STARGAZER. Smooth cream yellow 1.00 

STRONGHEART. Brown red. 
Bestein selassit.2 2:3. Pcce ears 1.50 

SUNKIST. Dainty cream yellow........ ts) 

SWEETBRIAR. Finest in cop- 
peryerose -pinks, eee eee 2.50 

SYLVIA. Brown, rosy pink................. 45 

TAJ MAHAL. Rich chrome, 
purple veye® zones4 als ee ees 15 

THERON. Dark purple red. Gold 
OS ea eee ete ee eee es en eee 50 

TEJAS. Fiery red. Yellow 
throat. «best dwarl2e2. ete ee 50 

THE DIRECTOR. Burgundy 
wines red: i RuUltleds 26 te eee Ay hey 

VICTORY. Yellow with red 
eye Zone... Wines Ss Pie ee 45 

8 Get rbuthentic Information on Tris 
THE AUTHORITY IS THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

, Customers who order more than $25.00 of Iris from us will receive ab- 

5 ale solutely free a copy of the American Iris Society’s new “BOOK ON IRIS.” 

’ This book covers every phase about Iris, and is the best information 

from the many Iris experts in the Society. 

This book will be sent you prepaid on receipt of your acceptance of 

this offer. 

2 On orders above $50.00: If you are not a member of the American Iris 

Society, we will send you a year’s membership in the Society, and in addi- 

tion, a copy of “Book on Irises.” 

Garden clubs pool an order on this. 

You must send your order to us before June 1, 1950, to take advantage 

of this more than “Sensational Offer.” 

ry lags . THIS OFFER NOT GOOD AFTER JUNE 1, 1950 



Inia Seed 
So many fanciers write us about Iris Seed that we feel we can help 

them by having them write to: 

Rev. George W. Bushell 

835 N. E. Second Ave. 

Camas, Washington 

As an Accredited Iris Judge and an Iris Fancier of standing, the Rev. 

Bushell will give you a fine list of Iris Crosses, and the seed should be 

right from top crosses of the newer things. 

Correspond directly with the Rev. Bushell. 


